Newsletter of The FLYING KNIGHTS of HAMBURG N.Y. Inc.
P.O. Box 363, Hamburg, N.Y. l4075
NEXT CLUB MEETING

Editor-Bill Eberhardt

MAY 31, 1974 at the Boston Library - 8:30 PM.

HILITES of the meeting of May 10, 1974-Norm McCormack, our contest director, suggested that the club should consider
providing a "First-Aid" service for the August "Fun-Fly". Since our club has a
member who is more than qualified to perform these services it was suggested
that this member would be asked to oversee this job.
Jerry Piscitello announced that a couple of the members suggested another
event for the contest. The event would be called "Mail pick-up" and would
consist of trying to pick up a crepe paper streamer stretched across two poles.
Some further work will be done to devise a suitable hook to attach to the contestants plane.
More prize donations are still coming in for the "Fun-Fly" and Norm McCormack
said that he will report on the value of all the gifts at the next meeting.
The 6ounty Field was discussed and several members suggested that the club
should buy a load of creek gravel to repair the bad spots in the approach road.
The "NIKE-BASE" is reported to be in very bad condition and no-one seems
to know what will be done to improve it.
Club membership keeps on growing and this time we want to welcome Art
Guziec to the club.
The 50-50 club raffle was won by long time member, Don Naber.
Poor weather has apparently kept down the flying recently but there have been
reports of several crashes, fly aways, landings in trees, lost ailerons, radio
failures, sick engines, broken props, flat spins, missed landings, and even a
report of members cutting down trees to retreive their plane. So even with only
a little flying there seems to be a lot happening?? ?

REMEMBER -- Next Meeting — MAY 31 st.

